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HAROLD KAUF EAN KILLED BY TRATI

It was
and sudden shock that the Terry).

—

carp
Learnod of the death of poate T. Kavff-
an under the wheels of a Worthern Pa-
ifie Reilroad ’train Aa Sunday,

.

July
a a day long to be remembered in the
nigtory of the camp. :

Harold was last seen alive by his
friends in the barracks atabout Cight
o'clock Sunday morning. At that timo he
appeared to be in a normal frare of mind
and no one knew of his intention of
leaving camp to go for a walk. He was
missed when he failed to appear to teach
his Sunday School class, and again when
ne didn't come to dinner. Several camp=
ers then began a search. for Harold, a
search which ended shortly after noon
with the nows that railroad workers hada
found a body on the tracks about half a
nile east of the depot. The body was
identified as that of Harold by initials

(cont'd on Pare 7) /

with adeen sense of loss «
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In as much as it as been om ¢
experience to have our fcllow Bayo y carey
friend, Harold To Kauttran.

:

ko) falas
and tragically taken fron as, We pon
ministrative staff end esnpors af shee awe
Carey die 64, Terry Montana, do ogorn oo
present °6@ Lollowins resolutions:

finest, ve sineerely appresiatie and
ino Life ead Christian Cxaole

thas owt follow anper, Marold T,. Kauitt~
man, Lived willie in cant anon us.

second, woe jerastefully acknovwlodre
his services as Director's Soerotary,
Sunday School Superintendent, sunday
Sehool Teacher and Corittes ee

Third, we  extond Our: deenent
pathy to the bereft favily and relatives
and to Herold's faithful. (rien <Kiss

Meennenan,) und commend Shem to
God's Gonsolin= esra and corey,

Vourth, we commit nis’ e:irit to Sod
who save it ahd who ever. Jjudceth ricatly,

SEN VITATie 
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After the ice plunged three spans
of the bridge across the Yellowstone bem
low Fallon to the bottom of the river
ang moved the fourth span from-its found.
ations, it was necessary to find -someway tO cross the river, because the ©closest road arcund, besides being ciphte
con milos out of.the way, is impassable
in bad weathor, st ae oa

The best answer to the problem
Seemed to be to procure two large boats
to ferry the men, at least fifty ie* name
ber, ecross, After a Search, twee Guat.
aAbdlo boats, . Ono having a capacity. of.ten

and the other-eischt, were locatud at
Fort Peck, site of the largest earthfili
dam in the worlds..These boats with theis
<5 horsepower Outboard motors had been ~
wsed by the Ww. 7a) Engineering Department
in the constraction.of that dam,

After -they had been trucired down
and launched in the, Pivey, ‘it was nece
essary to find a man to leave in char «re
of them during the dey,

.

Such A
soon found in the person of Hershal Hom
ley, who wos reared along the banks of
the famous Columbia river in O regon,

“USktpper' “Hooley soon found that
gathering agates along the river dank is
& pleasant habby during the day after. he
has secured ~gasoline for the motores and
done any necessary worl on the landing

f
men

ters
MT WhSS

doek One of the boats has a la eC Doo
box on one side, “and after some of the
men noticed it listing rather heavily to
that side, they discovered "Skipver t gt
acate storehouse, He has collected well
Over a hundred pounds of them (conserve
ative estinate), |

The Yellowstone ig 4 treacherousriver, During.the."June risell caused by
the melting snow in the mountains, four
docks hawe been Carried away by the
swift trash-laden waters, This keeps the
boatman busy buildings new ones,

On going to work in the MOBnInE,
everyone is.calm and very orderly in
boardine the boats and Crossing, but in
the evening our safety man should be onthe job, for there-is one grand rush to
get across the river and ride in with
the first lodd of men, 80 far no one has
had occasion to try out the life jackets
but we wear them just in case,

°

3.
- GHETING AHEAD OF OLD MIN RIVIR

Probably the ones who enjoy tho bir
Rest Shrill] er boating are the £1440.
who work the. nicht shifte at the purping
Station and cross at midnich 1 €8pecialsly ‘ifthe motor stops in the middleof
CHO GUVeEle OC eauwiemanontoe onthe
propellor shaft by hitting a: Doce ha
Fleating down the river ot midnisht with
a dead motor makes us realize our insigsnificance as we struscle’to row to shore
before reachin=e the rapids about three
fourths of a:mile below the crossing, ~What must it be like to.our fellow
men, the solcicrs:and sailors, to Do.
floating | ina smalllife raft on the
rolling waves of a tonpest=etossed ° sea,
throuch the inky darkness of bleak salty
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CREW LEARNS IRRIGATION a
PARMING TECHNIQUZS

A small crew fror this camp report.
ec for a new type of work Sunday, June
c/.* Hour ten weré chosen Dy Mr. Ander.
Sou, Project supervisor, to learn the
various téchnigues and methods of modernirrivation farming, a

Dallas Redicer, ‘Rear Kanary, Lyle.Schweitzer, ond Kentucky" Ballard ren.ported for work on one of the units near
Glendive. They have been divided int
two crews, each crew working. 12. hours
each day, fe

The men operate from a Spilke camp,
They leave Camp 1 erry Sundayafternoonand return late Saturday nicht, They
coOlk,. eat, sleep and work independently
of the main camp and the other fellows
On project duty. tot tae cine

One week after this type . of work’
was bezun, two nore fellows were chosen
for the work, Harl frnst and Ivan Yoder
are the new " irrie-torg!, Redizer has
been~chosed ag forenan of the crews ond
is directly responsiwte to Mr, Allen
Hyde, farm supervisor, ,

T hese men direct and contrel
water on farms“which have no mye eeuears
tenants but are farred venporarily by.the Buffalo Rapids Farns Association,

the

e sah°
wai
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THE UsS.BsR. LAYS THE FOUNDATION

~ MORE ON HISTORY OF PROJECT

In November of 1937 the United

States Bureau of Reclamation began cone

struetion on the First Division of the

Buffalo Rapids Project. Paul A. Jones,

gonstruction engineer for the Bureau,
led an enthusiastis erew of civilians to

the start of actual work.

Work was immediately begun on the

Glendive pumping plant which is twelve

miles from Terry and twenty eight from
Gienilive,

rigation system of the First Division,

The plant is designed to lift 350 eubie

foot per ‘second of water from the River

100 fect to'the beginning of the main

ennal. At present the plant comtains two

laree centrifugal pumps each driven by a

1500 h,p. electric motor gonnected by a

single shaft of lavge diameter. There is

provision made for a third unit to be

installed, should the project be en-

Larged to its total éapacity. The build-

ing is of concrete structure and appears

mueh as a small model. of a modern hydroe
electric plant. |

At the same, time other

started -construction of the main canal

leading fyom the discharge pipe of the

pumping plant to norkheast of Glendive.

The canal. is of dirt formation, about

five fect deep, and has banks on a slope

of 13 to 1. This way the banks will not
cave in or wash. With the use of fresnos

ana horses the eivilians speeded up the

work, ~living in tents like a -eomple te

army unit. Throughout the 35-mile length

of the main canal, gravity flow is main-

tained by using enormous inverted con-

crete siphons to cross the numerous coun

lees that cut through the level lands of

the river valley.
At carefully chosen points along

canal turnouts were construsted to

various lateral systems.

Orifice turnouts (0.T.0.’s) within

lateral systems control and measure

amount of water flowing to each farm

unit. These are concrete structures

hoving two steel gates and a measuring

aeviee to deliver the désired quantity

of woter. Also in the lateral systems

‘mony small siphons are used for road

er-ssings, etc.; checks and cheak drops

eivilians

the

the

the

the

‘men to complete.
and supplies water to the ir-

keep the level of the water at 4 = cone

stant depth and also lower its eleva-

tion without washing the banks, Many

small ‘ridges are used for the canal

rond ercssings.e The U.S.B.R, also has

its own private telephone . line extend=

ing the length of the First Division,

Practically from the beginning of

the project most of the work was done by

W.P.A» labor, though a corps of C.0.C,

poys was hired for a short times On Jan.

15 of this year ‘the job was given to CPS
Some of them are now

working for the Bureau on the Shirley

and Terry Units of the Second Divisicn, —

developinga lateral ‘system similar to ©

the one in use in the First Division.

Water was available for about 13,000

acres during the season of 1940 1.4 Was

actually delivered to forty farmers Wd

cultivated 2,850 acres. for the

of 1942 the entire First Division ¢s Ws

then authorized was provided with water.

Construction of the Second Division

started Sept. 1, 1940, with  exeavation

for the Shirley putining plant and main

canal, Due to present conditions they

have not been able to deliver water to

lands under ¢he Shirley main ¢anal, but

contemplate doing so in thé near future. _

Nothing has been done as yew on = the

Fallon Unit. jo ooirk |
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FIRST. CPS MAN?

Our Jesus never bore a sword,
No money did His work reward,
The humble toil He did not shun; .

His heart with love foreveryone
O'erflowed - His very presence blessed,
He healed the sick and those possessed,

The’ sad He cheered, the hungry fed

With natural. and with: living Bread.
For thirty years, away from Home,
Midst legionsfrom unfriendly Rome,-
Midst church folks who engaged in strife,

He lived a noneresistmt life,

With His own blood Vis hands were red,
He never that of otners shed;
Therefore the world gave Him no fame,

Refused His healing, scorned ™.s name,

Such was His life that, ary we euess,

Perhaps He founded CPS?
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In order to give onportunity +o as many fellows as possible to serve im thecamp organization, mostof the camp officers and committee, members serve for only
ono Guurtor., Followingis the organization for religious activities fom.the. third |
garter: Religious Life--Kyle Reed, chairman, Harold Graber and Robert Albrecht ;wday School officersHershal Hooley, Supt.; Vernon Lehman, assistent; Allen Shir’;ioc, -Trengs; teachers, Edward Friesen, Daniel Diener, Harold Kauffman and Richardchetter; ushers, Paul King and Walter Klassen; choristers, Eldon-Reimer and Ken-DOU CROTNCG ear. - i

In conjunction with our mid-week prayer service we are now: enjoying a courseentitled Mennonites and their Heritage", directed by Vernon Rocke, On Thursday evo~
ringwe have a Bible study class in the Gospel according to John; discussions arelod by Herbert Dalke. Herbert also eceupied the pulpit onJune 13 and gave an ad-
d7e68 on "The Coming Reunion", John 14:1l-3. Some of tho gloriesof this rounion are
thet all will have a pure’ hourt, s robe of rifhtecusness, perfect boauty, joy un-
Sspoakable, and safo, suro, glorious trensportation in Christ.

‘Father's Day meant Cmociiciy much to Ivan Yoder and Stanloy Regier, as their
fathers visited camp on tHat fay and took part in the servicos, Milo Kauffman, Prog.
ident of Hesston College, was 21s0 provont snd gava the morning addrosg on "Content-mont and the Radiant Lifet’. Truc contentment and roal joy depend upon what we are,
The privilegos of C. P. S. are an assot to happiness, Our own wrong attitudes cause

In the evening service Bishop Mahlon Yoder, Wolford, N. Dak., opened the Service, byreading Psalm 23 and giving a short talk in German, ‘Rev. J. M. Rogier, Hill sbomo,:.Kansas, preached on the theme "Letters", based on II Cor. 3:2. When great truth a gyroLived out they’ are moro readily understood than when they are simply readag WORT:Living letters portray real character of people. Jesus wrote on human hearts andstillsocks for’ the pure in heart to furnish writing material. What and how are wewriting by our lives?
| ae RIS:Rev. Albert Ewert, Lustre, Mont., accompanied by his family anda numbor-ofyoung people, paid a visit on June e7. Rev. Ewert based his morning mossage, "Bless-ings that are Ours", on i Pet. 361-9. ive blessings which are for the children ofGod aro: privilege to be a child of God, a living hope through tho resurrection, aneternal inheritance in heaven, God's sustaining power, bringing glory-anad honor toGod by winning trials of our faith. His evening sermon was on "The Power. .of theGorpel™, Rom, 1:16. The gospel has power to change lives, save fromthe guilt andpenaltyof sin and déliver from the dominion and power of sin. Bok etn powat esDr. fohn C. Wenger, Goshen College, Spoke on July 4 on "Accepting God! Sever+Cinrtoi, 1 Cob 1O-5be Gad wants man to be good because he chooses to-he so out of,pure love and deep devotion to God and His program. Sinners whorefuse +o accoptGol's sovereignty are enslaved by Satan, but Christions who: yield themselves. inobedience. realize true freedom. The greatest sin is disregard for Jesus Christ. Inthe evening sérvice Dr. Wenger talked on the “Moaning and Influence of G, , 8,"Briofly stated his thoughts centered on the idea that campers end church membershave an opportunity to demonstrate practical non-resistance and vive a consistentand effective witness of true Christianity.

~

3our downfall and rob us of joy.To be happy we must be able to face and accept facts, |.

ce
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. WHAT DO YOU LIKE?

Remember the old: prevorp, f= wich
the old sage sata, “fell me who your
friends are and I'LL tell you what you
are."? Weean easily see that the old
man was right. Our level of living is

lergely determined:by the associates we
have. Do we associate with those who can,
help us to attain those high aims and ~

ar. ao cur.purposes which we have set,

friends require us to lowerour’ sband-

ard 3?
But for this present eGae let us

eonsider another version of the old say-

‘ne, "Tell me what you like and I will
tell you what your character is".

First of all let us. consider the

fact that we ere free moral agents, cre-

oted as: such, and that we have the

choice; and absolutely rightly. so, to

choose for ourselves. whatever: lot and

levol in life that we want to have. If

we want to live miserably, that is our

privilege; if we want to live ‘¢lorious-

ly, that is also within reach.

This idea of liking things is not

one with which one is born. 4 vavy likes

the noise of the ravivie, an older person

wants to hear the Melouic, ‘iurmoniwus

straing of an orchestra or organ. a baby

likes to have the bright things, the

older person likes to have the more sub-

dued and less obvious things. Thereby we

see that'our likes and dislikes are a

matter of growth. If the baby heard only

the rattle and never the strains of mus-

ic, very likely it would ever be satis-

Pied with noise. But since it is taught

and educated to appreciate the finer

things, it acquires a like for them. But

the problem nowadays. is to choose those

likes which we should cu tivate. Do you

like the jazz music and the ‘modern

swing? Could it be that you haven't yet

gotten past the stage of liking only

noige and rhythm? Do you like to dress

in gaudy shirts and bright clothes?

Might it be that you have not yet over-~

come the childish glee in the bright and

outstanding things? Do you’ still laugh

paee at some small joke, or at-

“act ottention by loud talking and

ee Is it that you are still .try-

ing to. attract the attention of those

around you by these childish means im

More specifically, do you ene quest

fonable jekes, dirty and filthy

ies3 do you attena and poy ue

amusements? t &
On the other hand, can you enjoy

good music, ean you be content to read

some outstanding work of literature, in-

stead of some cheap novel, can you ap-

preciate the person who dresses so as to

attract~ the least amount of attention?

Can you think -sanely on problems of

stor -

rab
14

_ life? These things very ably tell the

person, with whom you come ‘in contact ,

the level of your character. Low likes

very often, yes most usually, indicate a

shallow character, whereas the likes of

a higher type show us a more firmly and

/well rooted character.

And in the spiritual realms Do you

like to attend the services, do you en-

joy a period of fellowship with’ otuer

children of God, can you feel at Coe oi

mong the saints? Or do you rathes have

as little as necessary to do with thing28

spiritual? That if also a good theric

meter of the temperature of your Bemis

ter. Is it true that you can tell a man

by his likes?

writing; if it is, then inspect your

likes and dislikes and seeifoe can

ve any improvement. —

What do you like?

CO CCCO
CAMERA CLUB

((())) ((()))

A photography club has been organ-
izwd by several campers who meet once a
week for informal discussions and lan-
tern slides on how to make better pict-
ures, They have made a darkroom on. a
small room in the recreation hall, and
spend many hours developing andprinting
for themselves and fellow campers,
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POWDER RIVER --let "or buck--a mile
wide and. an inch deep -~ too thiek to
drink and too thin to plow. The Powder
has its source. in cbirtral Wyoming, in
the Big Horn Mountains;:ava: flows north-
ward into: Montana,. enptying into the
Yellowstone a faw milés-west of Terry. %:

—Strathérs —Burt-has~-wrettten«a de=
Lightful history:-of. the Powder River
vogsion, a MIvid pleture of life. past and
wecens in the-treat northern prairie
UunNbry. The stéry of Powder River is a
cbory of erasaman's gs ruggle. far erases
lent.” Alone th¢ piver-is one America's
'' nah pasture. ftoelés, :

Hae indilahs ‘arrived there first.
Wo oloux indians inhabited the river

1, Saining a livelihood by hunting
which once roamed the Great

*. (% the beginnine of the nine.
-Canrtury white ilen boszen to come,

OU teen OG EY Be fow trappers aud oxplo-
POOH. aot outstanding of these was John
Colter, who alone discovered much of Wy-
Oming,

By the middle of the century sett-
lers were coming, Cattlemen, cowboys,
prospectors, For more than two decades
vhere Was War between the white man and
the redman. The groateBt battle of this
war took* place in 18779 on the Little Big
Horn:River,
one Us. S. army, and* wiped out
commanded. by Custer. Soon after the var-
ious ttibes wére attacked separately,
the power of the red man was broken. —
,' “The “decade following Little Big

Horniwas the golden age for the
Man. Cattle-and.cowboys came from Texas,
Many .Eabropéans ‘cam, |
housesaldng the “Powder and joined the
exclusive Cheyénrie’ Club. But the bubble
burst soon enough,- In 1887 a bad Winter
wiped out‘tens of thousands of cattle,
end the, ‘fortune of many a cattleman.
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Mony big man¢hes weré doomed to failure
throv.en misnandgement anyhow.

-Atter 187 there were

where the’ Indians defeated.
another —

cattle--

builtfine ranch.

many small
cottiemen, who clashed with the big cat-"—

7%

tlemen. The coming of the sheepherder
with his floeks — brought ‘still another
strugele on the ‘grasdlandg, a vattlo
that isn't completely settled yet.

To get away from the crowds in the
cities, men como year after year to pat
ronize the dude rahches that Have sprung
up along the Powder.-Kor it's stil1 open
Sparsely settled stoek : country. There
are Still cows tand-cowboys:.- DoS cote
the West, alongthe Powder: 27

Dae ~#-C. Brenneman
. ay a

e

KAUFFMAN = (cont'd from P. 1)
on the clothing.Sunday afternoon a cor-
oner's jury heard.all the available ‘evi-
dence and issued a verdict of acc idehtal
death. tf ae a eee

‘Tho M.C.C. office at Akron was @on-~
tacted by telephone at once, and’ “from
there the hews..was' taken to tho. parents
and family. ae

AS secretary to Director Beechy in
the CPS office, Harold was a responsiblé
competent worker, very conscientious in
his werk and in all his dealines with
his fellow men, Also-he was very “ rhuch
concerned aboutthings spiritual; ‘during
oll OF hig camp life he took active part
in ali religious DeGsPalay OE) 5 an

After a brief funeral - Sarvice at
the camp Thursday evening, the body was
entrained home to Monheim, Pa., escorted
by Allen Shirk, a close friend of the
deceased, :

REET sme ela

R
e

we Femina ee init <a fame Lp wien eee a
&
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LECTURES ON MONTANA HISTORY

Superintendent ¢. W. Grandey of tho
local high school entertained. and in-
structed the ontire camp on June 15 with:
an illustrated lecture on the history of
Montana. ; SET

_. Among the many interesting. facts,
related by Mr. Grandey was thenaming of:
Terry for the U. S. Army general who:%
took. part in the indian ‘wars ‘throughout
this region. Yee gen Na

Be sah cee ciate Pgh ew! ieee’ eit guns Nts: ako

|

ramet? gen

a

ee SsNa oa

'"A truce is of the nature of a con”
quest, for then both partics nobly . -are
subdued, and neither party loser,tt’ a

~ Shakespeare2 3 “if
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SIPDORUS
BY

HAROLD NIKKEL

The reorganization of the camp com-
mittees finés a new committee in charge

of camp recreation. Chairman of this
committee is Herb Preheim, pitcher for
the Dorm II Bulldogse The other two men

are Sherman Shrock and John Yoder, third
baseman and shortstop respectively for

the famous Buckeyes.

Under their supervision the soft
ball leagues have been reorganized. Each.
league now has four teams competing. The

committee has chosen five men for off-
icial umpires and three scorekeepers.
Unpires are John Yoder, Eli Weaver, Joe
Gingerich, Richard Nachtigal and Harvey
Goering. John Paul, Willard Swartzendru-
ber and HaroldNikkel serve in the scor-
ing department, tak ing turns officiating

the game.
LEAGUE PLAY -- by Herb Preheim

The first game of the second soft
ball league found the Dorm III Screw-

balls tangle with the Bulldogs from Dorm
II. In spite of the good playing of the
Screwballs, the errorless game of the
Bulldogs left them with the short end of
a 5 to 1 seore, The Bulldogs are the

- only team who have played an errorless ©

game thus far.

Other scores of the second league
play are: Buckeyes 9, Cardinals 1; Card-

inals 18, Screwballs 7; Buckeyes 5,
Bulldogs 3; Buckeyes 18, Screwballs 0.

The Buckeyes are leading the league at

present with three wins and nodefeats.

After winning the first league they are

favored to repeat, but will have plenty

of competition from the other teams.
LEAGUE LEADERS -- Batting: Nachtigal,

°555, Eli Miller .428, Home runs: Nacht-

igal 2; Wall, N. Miller, Regier and

Firmani, one each.
qperererrerrree rere rere eter rere ee

EDWARD DIENER VISITS

t
Bro. Edward Diener of Wellman,

Towa, uncle of Daniel and Truman, visit-

ed camp June 21 and 22. On the former

date he preached on the subject, "The

Call to Holiness.

' gophy at Goshen College,

mittee.

PROF. JOHN C. WENGER FROM
‘GOSHEN COLLEGE VISITS C*ipP

"You boys in camp are making a

fine contribution toward the cause of
peace”, is the thought left by Dr. Jchn
C. Wenger, Professor of Bible and Philo-

after a visit
of three days here.

Dr. Wenger has been teaching at
Goshen College for the past five years.
During the present summer he is travel-
ing and visiting the camps which are ad-
ministered by the Mennonite Central Com-

Before coming to Terry he had
spent some time inthe Weeping Water,
Nebraska, and Hill City, S. Dak., camps.

Dr. Wenger spoke to the campers
three times here and brought much en-
-couragement and cheer to the fellows.
His talks and lectures wére spiced with
many stories and anecdotes for which he
ig well known. Perhaps of greatest int-
erest was his illustrated lecture.on
“Four Hundred Years of Mennonite Hist-

ory". Dr. Wenger has studied in two of
the leading Universities and Seminaries

of our land, and received his Doctorate
of Theology from the University of Zur-
ich, Switzerland. He has traveled widely
both in the U.S. and Burope.

* OK OK kK OK

FARM LIFE RECOMMENDED

Rev. William H. Stauffer, pastor of
the Sugarcreek, @hio, Mennonite church,
a home mission worker, visited cuntp on
his way to the Pacific District Confer-

ence, A-great advoeste of the quict,

simple, solid life of the farm, he gave

an inspiring message on "Back to the

Soil". |
Where the family works as a unit,

making a living on the farm, there is a
better chance to teach children the be-

liefa and principles of the church, Too

many farmers get

from the land and put nothing back. The

ideal way is to have the farm passed on

from father to son, each leaving it more

fertile than when he received At
Working with the M.C.C. , Rev.

Stauffer hopes for colonization of Men-

nonite communities after. the war by:CPS

men who can appreciate the‘ndvanbages

of living on the soil, ~ PM

everything they can

¥



CONTENTMENT THROUGH PELLOWSHIP

"L certainly pity you fellows in
camp, ‘Such beds! I suppose you. «wonld
have better food. Do-they make. you work.hard? Why don't they pay you at leasta
little?" And go On and on go the con-ments of friends.“We're just poor mis-
treated fellows; in fact at times we are
Martyrs. : eh

Then’while’ we are glorying if our
self pity, and to Some, “suffering for
righteousness", * we are instructed to. be
content. You know, ‘learn to be happy.
"It's a bad situation but you must ac-.cept it, and soon when it's over we'll
ell go home and be real happy again",
Just be content. =

To such ‘statement’s* one camper hagosked, "Are we men or mibe?" Yes, wemust learn to be jconteht in whatever
‘State we find oursélves? but brpadly .speaking we create our Own "state,we
choose our own tourse’.The small obstac-_
les we accept as partofevery goal.’ Our,
eovernment gives us’ freedom of “con=
science, and we are here beeause we have
So chosen. If this is our choice we will,
hot eagk for pity. “We need pity only if
We Stch eseene “from tha realisies apout
US. iit eR A,

It is so easy to forget why wo are
We sacr wefve dene our qutyafter,

eicht hovrs of work. Yes, doing cur work .
to our best ability, hecause we wan't to |
sor’, 1S a means to an end, but Wiy2

w. WuOT tO serve and what is cur ‘final
ain? Surely there ts mora Ors ito. do
then mere physical labor.

AS Christians we have
Christ's. great promise of like and
more abundantly.
life of love, because God is love. This
calls, not for a control of our anger
and ‘hatred, but for a heart where Christ
dwells. Love is more than absence mere-
ly of hate. It if active and it goes the

YePe
ak

" accepted
that

second, third,and fourthmile. It°is ag- -
eressive and loves even where there is
hate. Love never condems a man,
his sin, As Christians we will testify
to our Master, counting it a privilege
and never a duty. While our aim is with
our Lord - Life abtinddntly for all’ men -
Life in the kingdom of God.

Yes, we've forgotten about content-

"a great.disappointment for

.. Will continue

; back to

er

. ‘7,8moke jumper service.

A life of sérvice, #49:

only -

oe
CONGRESS SPOPS OFS RELTEF PROGRAM |

The recent action of Congress con-cerning the foreign relief units proved
many a camperwho had hopes of becoming a part of therelief? program, °

|

~ es:
tt all cathe abolt several weeka agowhen Congress passed the 7] billion dol-

layWar ‘Department Appropriation” Bill.A proviso ‘attached to the bill.” stateathat .no part of the appropriation is to_ ke-used forthe education of C.de's in
colleges, or for their transportation ormainteriance outside the. United ‘States .This action ties the hands of those men. in Selective Service who were to admin-

. ister,the program.

* the.
»present college relief “training: *ahits

uptil the middlé of» hag-“ust, after “which the boys will >be sent
the-camps. “RBeeaeeKaackk eee geseee we wae cain

y

"DR, FAS? CHALLENGES CPS wmN:.
«

3h two. very brief heetings.Dr. Fast_ balked with 11.0.C. representatives « bo-tween regular canference sessions’ held
at Portlcnd, Oregony Although: ““the'se :
meetings were short, they were noverthe-} less very. inspiring... Dr, Bast ‘expressed

; apareciation +.to fellows:in Ms. c, campsvor the steadiness and calmness ~*-mani-

a

Ber AE

. fasted during the furlough ban,  Oiticdro
conference, adjustments to hormsorvie-:
dairy Service, mental hospitals (Aan

He challenges men in C.P.S. (a) to
Shere the spirit of Christ\ as He faced
this world,(merely to think it, is too
Shallow), (b) a renewed emphasis on the
Jesus way of Love, (c) that we . Maintainthe unshckeable faith in’Him, (d) that
we rediscover our God-given heritage ,
and (e) that we earnestly endeavor to
learn more about Moennonitism,aeeee
ment and pity. But contentment does come
through fellowship, Christian .. fellow-
ship. For now we ane united in our goal.
We have lost ourselves in Him. Our lives

‘are testimonies to Christ. Se.
_~ GDG
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THEY GOME AND THEY GO = CAMP STRENGTH NOW 147

Since: the last’ previous report of new assignees, the following men Imve come

to make Terry their home: soa

ac0o

Ivan I, Bender \/ Route #2, Riverside, Iowa Old Order Amish
Herbert M, Dalke ay Elsmere, Nebraska’ Gen, Conf. Menn.

Herman W, Gingerich Kalena, Iowa 01d Order Anish

Lloyd V, Goering Moundridge, Kansas Gen, Conf. Menn.

Ralph W, Miller Kalona, Lowa , Old Mennonite

Elwood B, Moseley Wakefield, Nebraske : Church of Christ
John L. Harnish Bureka, Ill. he 04 Mennonite
Peter Firmani Kenosha, Wis,
Edward Friesen Denver, Colo, OA Mennonite

Bari Marsh Bigfork, Montana . ~-$ehovah's Witness

George D2, Maniact Elkhart, Ind» 4 Mennonite

Millard Wright Riverton, Ill, ; Gehovah's Witness

Bark Ernst Colorado Springs, Colo» . Wennonite

Rufus F, Beehr " Route #2, Newton, Kansas Gen. Conf, Menn,.

Ralph W. Bosse a Ae rr #1, Hillsboro, Kansas Gen. Conf, Menn.

Harvey L, Goering Route #2, Moundridge, Kansas Gen, Conf, Mem.

Lawrenee H, Greaser Halstead, Kansas | fe SORESett,

Richard E, Mohler =~ ' "MéPherson, Kansas 3 Brethren

Harold R. PleRert Route #2, Hillsboro, Kansas Gon. Conf, Menn,.

Doland V, Unruh ay Newton, Kansas Gen, Conf. Menn,

Willard H, Gvertzendruber Wellman,Iowa Old Mennonite

Dale Stueky |  ‘Elyrta, Kansas Gen, Conf. Menn,

Several weeks ago one of our seasoned eampegs poecived the papers nearly

everyone 1s looking for, but few got » a releasa, Reinhardt Prdéheim is the lucky

man, Aceording to a card he sent to the eampg ka now is enjoying herd work on

his father's farm; Reiny's place es waychousemaa fof the Bureau has been taken

covey by Richard Mohler,

HEUTETL

WHAT GOD HATH PROMISED~ Flint °' ~ It's the little things in life that
ee worry us most, One can sit on a mountain,

God hath not promised: bat nobiba oo iae

Skies always blue,
Flowerestrewn pathways MALLTATT
All cur lives thro’; .— Sec, 5462 P.L. & Re

God hath nob promised. . : Permit No, 1
 Sun without rain, en ~

Joy without sorrow,.. , 3
Peace without pain. .

But God hath promised
Strength for the day,
Rest for the labor, | | : ae

Light for the way, J B ah

Graee for the trials, MA | d e ressmah

Help from above, ~~ i . Big

Unfailing sympathy, Lybraria h
Undying love.

Geshen Co (leqe
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